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It is an Interesting fact and it
epins to be accepted as such that

pearls depend upon the contact with
human flesh for their beauty and life
Removed from this put away In any ¬

thing and never worn they lose their
luster turn dark shrink in size and
finally crumble to pieces It would ap ¬

pear that these beautiful and costly
ctones feed upon the white skin of
women in some mysterious way and
that they simply to death I six Would the question pre- -
thev are denrived of this nourishment
The wonderful necklace of pearls
which JIadam Thiers presented to the
Louvre and which by the terms the
gift was never to be from its
case is it is said beginning to lose
Its beauty The pearls are rapidly
darkening and withering in short
dying Madam Thiers presented
the necklace it was easily worth 250

have

now there Is who them thru the on
give 25000 It in present state life which they have read yet have they
So well peculiarity pearls In this way almost
understood great of the las much those children
world that they keep their employ who have been cuddled on her
e corns women on pearl black bosom and crooned sleep by
seems to particularly well the monotonous tones her
restore the beauty the pearl neck-
laces

¬

their clients Another pe-
culiar

¬

and Interesting fact in this con-
nection

¬

is that on the other hand
there seems to he something In
skin of certain women which affects
gems disastrously On some women
bluest of blue turquoises will turn a

green and an opal lose all the
varied lights which give It its charm
There are consequently certain wom-
en

¬

who cannot restore the life of their
pearls by them and must re-
sort

¬

to their jeweler who pays women
to feed up the starved from her
soft white neck and bosom To sink
pearls In sea for a while is also
said to bring back their beauty and
luster

This Is the year the famous Pas
lion Play at Oberammergau and al ¬

ready thousands of people from all over
Ihe world have started for the
little Bavarian village or very soon
ivill so for the first performance
will be given on May 16 Every time
the play is given the crowds Increase
In size and it is said that in order to
witness the presentation of 1910 peo
ple have been obliged to engage their
iccommodations years in advance It

estimated that three fourths of all
those who will gather for this years
performance will be Americans The
origin of the Passion Play is almost too
well known to repeat It seems in
Ihe year 1633 a plague visited the
little village Oberammergau enter-
ing

¬

the humble homes of nearly every
villager and carrying away its victims
Gloom and black despair hung over the
place and the people felt that it
useless to struggle against their fate
To the only surviving member of one
home the bereft husband and father
came one --night a vision of the Savior
which brought to the poor Bavarian
peasant a realizing sense of how much
greater had been the sufferings of the
Christ and how uncomplainingly borne
He rushed to the village church and
ringing the bell assembled the peo-
ple

¬

Telling them of his vision
exhorted them to bear their afflictions
In a Christ like manner and they then
and there resolved to give a represen-
tation

¬

of the Passion Play every 10
years that lessons might be ever
fresh In their minds and lives The
plague was at once abated which these
simple people took as a sign that their
vow was partfcularlyacceptable to the
Divine One Ever since then in the
Bummer every 10th year the Pas¬

sion Play has been given at first in
the village churchyard but now in a

iron building capable of seating
about 6000 people The greatest care
a in selecting those who are to
take principal parts absolute purity
of life being a requisite To have play-
ed

¬

the part of Christus or Virgin
Mary Is an which never loses
its sacred prestige Such people are
placed on a pedestal by the villagers
Three years Ctfore the play Is given
the preparations for begin and this
period Is regarded by them as one
consecration The play consists of 18
acts each preceded by a tableau from
the Old Testament bearing upon it
It takes from 8 oclock in the morn-
ing

¬

until 6 at night to give one per- -
formance with an Intermission at noon
for rest and refreshments During the
intermission between the acts a chorus

nearly E0 hymns all very low
and sweet chiefly In the minor key
which are suggestive of the Divine
Tragedy and add greatly to the sol-
emnity

¬

of the occasion The proceeds
of the play which to be given this
year several times a week thru the en
tire Summer are divided into four
parts one of which Is given to the
poor another Is used to defray fTTe ex ¬
penses of the play another In main-
taining

¬

several village institutions and
the fourth is paid to them-
selves

¬

A very email amount Is also
distributed to the remaining villagers
that all may share In the financial
benefits To show how slightly the
principal actors are recompensed for
their time and trouble the Christus
3 870 only received 100 and that of
18S0 157 while the a most ex ¬

hausting part received during the same
year only 25 As each time the
play Is produced however the actors
receive a more it is pretty safe
to predict thnt this year will see a
very decided Increase In their compen
cation It Is claimed by those who have
visited charming picturesque little
village seen something of the lives of
its simple people most of them wood

or makers of pottery and wit
neesed the Passion Play that the
carry the same spirituality the same
devout reiig ous to their parts as
ma tnosc nrst actors of far back In
early years which followed the visita
tion of the plague

A taste of the sort of thing which
might frequently happen over here
this land were ever flooded with inem
bers of the nobility of the other coun-
tries

¬
was given us the other day in New

York wlien a Princess turned n
Duchess politely of course out of
her private elevator The Princess was
paying- - for a suite of 12 rooms and
the keep of a large retinue of servants
at the Plaza and --the management had
willingly accorded such an extremely

customer the sole use of one of
the elevators The Duchess who Is a
countrywoman of ours not wearing her
coronet or anything to distinguish her
rank and not aware of the Princesss
sole right to the elevator stepped Into
It to be taken to her rather modest
suite on the third floor The Princess

nau just returned irom a drive
was already occupying the elevator
willi her footman It was an awful
moment for her She glared at the

for a second then whispered
to the gorgeous footman who whis ¬

pered to the boy who In a low
tone requested the Duchess to remove
herself from the1 elevator explaining
that for the time being it was the pri-
vate

¬

property of tlje Prlnces3 With
a flushed face the Duchess stepped out
and hurried to her rooms that she
might acquaint the Duke with the af-
fair

¬

This high and mighty person- -

age with fire In his eye betook himself
at once to the office he demand
ed to know who this Princess of whom
he had never was anyway and
what richt she had to call herself thus
In reulv he was given certain red and
blue bound books to look over and was
evidently forced to admit to himself
that she was not an imposter for ne
said no more on the subject One
mildly winders what the result would
have been had the Duchess been pay
ing or the Duke rather for the suite
of 12 rooms and the Princess tor one 01

starve when say of

of
taken

When

cedence pure and simple had any
influence whatever on the money-makin- g

democratic principles of the hotel
management

The movement now well under way
to erect a monument to the Old Black
Mammy of the South originated in
Texas Altho to the children or tne
North the black mammy only known
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The devoted old black mammy and dig
nified Uncle
hae almost disappeared from our civil-
ization

¬

No more picturesque features
of out Southern life ever existed and
ncthing can ever take their places To
thousands of men and women in the
South the bluclc mammy is a blessed
memory se icnrl only to that of their
own beloved mothers It can well be
imagined that this movement will
be taken vnp by them with enthu-
siasm

¬

ntiilo the North should look
on in sympathy and bo glad to add its
mttm It z proposed instead of raising
such n monument in Texas or one in
every Southern State as was original-
ly

¬

planned to make tho movement Na-
tional

¬

and put till the money eo col ¬

lected Into a Nnlional monument to be
erected in Washington
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Attended by nKtlittiIlil Men TVom
All Oxer tho State

The funeral of Past Commander-in-Chie- f
John P S Gobin which took

place at his home at Lebanon Pa May
5 was one of the most largely attended
ever seen in that part of the State
Gov Stuart was present and with him
were Past Commanders-in-Chie- f R B
Beath and Thomas J Stewart Maj
Gen W P Bowman Brig Gens C
Bow Dougherty and James Coryell with
a number of other higher officials
of the National Guard of Pennsylvania
Col M O Gherst Secretary of Internal
Affairs and a number of high officers
of the Knights Templar and other fra-
ternal

¬

societies to which Gen Gobin
belonged were also present The body
lay in state at the Gobin home and
crowds of Grand Army and Spanish
Veterans Odd Fellows members of the
bar Masons and Court House officials
came in to take a last look at the re
mains of the man who had been an
Ideal of usefulness and manhood to
them for so many years Co H 4th N
G P formed the guard of honor The
meeting was held in the Sons of Amer
ica Hall at which addresses were made
by Charles M Zerbe President of the
Lebanon Bar Association and several
prominent G A It men and Masons
The-- principal address was made by
Comrade C It Lantz a member of the
Pennsylvania Senateand who delivered
a most eloquent tribute to the memory
of liis dead friend and comrade in the
course of which he said

Our departed friend was gifted with
fine oratorical powers His resonant
voice as a commander of men and the
convincing arguments to juries was al
ways delivered with success His bril
liant practical and patriotic thought
frequently chnrmed and gratified his
audiences on many patriotic occasions
and campfires of the old soldier Ills
reputation as a public speaker was
known not only in the State but In the
Nation also He was better known In
the secret and charitable as well as the
patriotic organizations of our State and
Nation than any other citizen of our
city and was elevated by them to the
highest iind loftiest positions or power
confidence and trust He was a perfect
soldier a man of commanding appear
ance a commander and leader of men
courageous conscientious vigilant and
adhered strictly to the enforcement and
obedience of edict and law

The surviving members of Gen Go
bins old regiment the 47th Pa formed
the guard of honor which conducted
the remains to Mount Lebanon Ceme-
tery

¬

and thefollowing were the pall-
bearers

¬

Active Maj M A Gherst Reading
Par Maj S B Cameron Marietta Pa
Maj George H Halberstadt Pottsville
Pa Maj Fred Drake Easton Pa
Senator C R Lantz Lebanon Pa E
E McCurdy Lebanon Pa Sir A B
Carmany Lebanon Pa M II Wagner
Lebanon Pa

Honorary Gen John P Taylor
Reedevllle Pa Maj Levi G McCauley
Philadelphia M E Sir Warren La Rue
Thomas Pittsburg Pa R E Sir
Abram Hess Lebanon Pa B Dawson
Coleman Lebanon Pa A D Smith
Lebanon Pa D J Leopold Lebanon
Pa D P Wllmeyer Lebanon Pa W
II Kremer Allentown Pa

Gov Stuart as Commander-in-Chie- f
announces the death of Gen Gobin in a
General Order in which he says

In the death of Maj Gen Gobin the
Commonwealth adds to the list of dis ¬

tinguished dead the name of a citizen
who had been honored with high civic
station and a soldier whose military
career has added luster to the martial
history of the Nation and the Common-
wealth

¬

As a member of the Senate of Penn ¬

sylvania and later as Lieutenant-Govern- or

of the Commonwealth he dis ¬

charged the duties incumbent upon him
with marked ability and fidelity Learn-
ed

¬

In the law forceful In debate ex ¬

perienced in statecraft honest in con-
viction

¬

he early won and continuously
retained the confidence and respect of
the people

In his military career extending
over nearly half a century lie evidenced
a capacity for command and a genius
for leadership that entitles him to high
rank among the distinguished soldiers
of Pennsylvania

The Book of War Soiiri
John Eliot Barney 121 Nicholas St

Toledo O has published what is
claimed to be the largest book of war
songs ever put out at the price A
sample copy Is sent postage paid for
three cents which Is not one half the
cost This contains all the National
airs Including all tho good old war
songs Next comes opening and closing
odes with muster and burial services of
the Sons of Veterans The third part Is
devoted to the Womans Relief Corps
with a number of suitable and popular
songs and the last part gives a list of
25 greatest battled wjth statistics and
a great arqount of matter appropriate
to Memorial Day The book is intended
for all patriotic societies and Spanish
War Veterans Sons of Veterans and G
A R and la especially adapted for the
school rown
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ST CLOUD NEWS 1TEM

From the St Cloud Tribune
Comrade Henry Armstrong reports

BSIn5 iEQ pyj grown dee Tueeaay
near Lake Gentryt

Tpcea h Miller is a recent arrival
Comrade Miller was a member of Co
D 54th onto ana registers irom ian
caster O

St Cloud will plan to celebrate the
4th of July its first one- - It will be a
sane honoring of Independence Day

and all Florida will be Invited
The new hotel is npproaching com

pletion It Is now thought that another
week will witness us llnisn A large
quantity of furniture has arrived and Is
being stored in the hotel

M H Porter who has just finished
taking the census of St Cloud is an
Ohio man but has lived In Florida for
many years This is his third succes
sive term as U S census taker in Os
ceola County

J J Rahm Co A 19th U S now a
resident of Clement Kalis ore is
among recent arrivals Like a wise
man he brought Mrs Rahm with him
Mr and Mrs Rahm are satisfied with
St Cloud

Ralph Livingston came to us last Oc
tober from Fredonla Pa and is locat
ed on Connecticut avenue north He
was a Co G 8th Iowa cavalryman He
is here to stay which means he likes
this country

John W Miller of Belknap Iowa a
Co I 72d III man came six weeks
ago and bought Wheelocks property
on Ohio avenue Comrade Miller and
wife are here to stay which means they
like the country having spent their last
cold Winter North

Mrs G A Bleek left for her former
home Jerome Mich Inst Tuesday
where she will visit friends and rela-
tives

¬

for two months and then return
to her St Cloud home Mr Bleek will
remain and erect a handsome home on
Ohio avenue and Sixth street

Among late arrivals at St Cloud Is
C L Brown of Berea O Comrade
Brown was a member of Co I 8th
Mass Mr Brown arrived with a full
carload of household goods and also
brought his poultry and a fine cow He
is comfortably settled on Massachusetts
avenue north

Amos Aultman of Thorsby Ala a
merchant and authority on the growing
of small fruits also well posted in the
poultry business is a recent arrival
Comrade Aultman saw service in Co
B 6th Pa II A He places his experi-
ence

¬

in fruit growing and poultry rais-
ing

¬

at the disposal of the comrades
J W Atchison Co K 20th Tex has

located at St Cloud He is a valuable
addition to our colony On Saturday
last Comrade Atchison was introduced
to our Association and gave us a very
bright and fraternal address He based
his belief in the success of St Cloud
largely upon his faith in the ability of
Northern soldiers to bring things to
pan

Bishop W Crane Gray of tho Mis
sionary District of southern Florida
will preach to St Cloud on Sunday
May 15 and spend several days with
the Episcopal people of our town It
Is expected that the location for a
church will be selected during his stay
The Episcopal Church Is growing in
mis State and it Is expected that during
the coming year the Missionary District
will be elevated into a diotese

Among the new buslnes nlaces un
der construction is a two story block
zs oy uu located on the west side of
Pennsylvania avenue between 10th and
11th streets This building is being
erected by P Rathrock The first floor
will be occupied by S II Cull who will
put In a complete line of furniture The
second door will be used for residence
and office purposes This block will be
a fine addition to our business houses

V S Vols of I 1802 05
Headquarters U S Vols of La 1862- -

65 514 St Charles street New Or-
leans

¬
La April 28 1910

A meeting was held to day and the
organization perfected of the Associa-
tion

¬

of the above surviving veterans
Paul Granzln of New Orleans La was
elected Commander-in-Chie- f and Au-
gust

¬

Siebrandt Secretary It was de¬

cided that tlje name of this organiza-
tion

¬

shall be known as U S Vols of
Louisiana from 1SC2 C5 Paul Gran- -
zin was given authority to correspond
with all veteran associations of the
civil war and to choose an official but-
ton

¬

or badge He was also given a vote
of thanks for his service in the cause
of the organization in the past

Be it resolved That we indorse tho
resolution passed at the last Confeder-
ate

¬

Veterans Convention held In Mo
bile Ala ratifying a common Reunion
to the meeting of the Blue and Gray to
be held in our Panama celebration In
1915 at New Orleans La

Be it further resolved That all vet
erans who enlisted from Louisiana will
find it to their interest to forward their
post office address to these headquar
ters 514 St Charles street

The meeting then adjourned to meet
again on Sunday May 8 1910 at 10
a m at the above headquarters Paul
Grnnzin Commander August Sie-
brandt

¬

Secretary

PnlrH of Urotlicrs
J Miller Ray of Pittsburg Pa sends

the following about pairs of brothers in
Co C 140th Pa Comrade Ray was
Captain of Co C David and A W
Acheson James and Samuel Balrd
Isaac and Daniel Dowling John and
Alexander Duncan Thomas and David
Jones Charles and Eli Linton James
and John Martin W H and Austin
Richards Wm and David Ruble Wm
and Simeon Vanklrk James and Sam
uel Wise Wm S John and James
Stockwell Wm father and William
Pollock son

The Xnvnl Veterans
Wm G McEwan Captain command-

ing
¬

the Association of Naval Veterans
announces that a new Association has
been formed with hfmlmin rtru it ii
Soldiers Home Togus Me The name
is tnc umeon Welles Association The
National Convention will be held at At-
lantic

¬
City during the National En-

campment
¬

Headquarters have been
furnished a hall to hold the dog
waicn and a place afslgncd to the As
soclatlon In the parade
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DrHkiimorlem your blood It lvlno tn yonr veins IlkamieUinailaiTI a hunorv woll In n aheeo lold deifroyloa
yoaripescn devouring vour energies Inf lamina your tissues
obstructing your lolnts ENDANGERING YOUR HEART and you
mast CONQUER Itorlt will cesnqser YOU You must drive It out
You cannot COAX rheumatism out through Ihe leel or skin with
plasters or cunning metal contrivances You cannot TEASE It
out with electricity or magnetism You cannot IMAGINE It out
with mental science Hoping wishing longing praying lasting
dieting sweating bathing or rubbing wont drlvo Rheumatism
Irom your body RHEUMATISM IS URIC ACID IN THE BLOOD
and II you wont to drive II out of the blood you must go alter l
and get II This announcement shows you how to do It Read
every word II says and then DRIVE OUT RHEUMATISM
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FREE TO TRY

We want you try Kuhns Remedy yourself that Rheuma ¬

tism be cured want no profit the trial fair test all ask If
you find curing your Rheumatism or Neuralgia order complete your
cure and give a If does not help you that ends do not
a small containing only thimbleful and practical a

sized selling regularly drug for dollar each This
bottle heavy and we must carry your Yon niunt
send us 25 cents postage mailing case packing and this sized
Ona Buttle will to promptly sent vou free There will
be receipt Dont wait your Ileart
are Injured by Poison but send today and KCt a Dollar
Bottle Only one bottle free a family tud only those
sendxbo 25 cents for

Cut Out and Send Us This Coupon
Kuhn Dcpt 9 2100 North Ave Chicago

Gentlemen 1 suffer from Rheumatism and want a DOLLAR BOTTLE
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Keep tlio Ilnlanco Up
It has been truthfully said that any

disturbance of the even balance of
health causes serious trouble Nobody
can be too careful to keep this balance
up When people- - begin to appe-
tite

¬

to set tired easily the least im-
prudence

¬

brings on sickness weakness
debility system needs a tonic

craves and should not be denied
and best- tonic of which we have
any knowledge is Hoods Sarsaparllla
What this medicine has done in keeping
healthy people healthy in up
the even balance of health gives the

distinction a preventive that
it enjoys a cure Its early use has
Illustrated the of the old saying
that a stitch in time saves nine Take
Hoods for appetite strength en
durance

tlio Oldest -- -

Editor National Tribune I was
reading an article in National Trib-
une

¬

The Oldest Comrade
Post of this place can beat Uuell Post
by a small margin Charles Spicer a
member of Pixley Post Enosburg
Fails Vt was a member of K Cth
Vt He served three years was 90
year3 old March 7 1910 His health

good and he never used a cane In
his life Two of his boys served in tho
same regiment same company All
are alive day oldest boy will be
07 his birthday the second
will be 64 his next birthday May 30
will see the three two brothers and
father in line marching to the ceme-
tery

¬

at the beat of the drum to deco-
rate

¬

our dead comrades graves I am
a subscriber The National Tribune
and value the paper very highly I no
tice many articles nnd sayings contrib-
uted

¬

by Western and Southern com-
rades

¬

but hardly anything way
up North old Vermont I was a mem-
ber

¬

of Co K Cth Vt and served nearly
two years in regiment and served
two years in Ihe 9th Vt George W
Montgomery Knosburg Falls Vt

The 111

The 2Sth Annual Reunion of the loth
111 will bu held at Freeport 111 May
24 1910 the second of the State
Encampment of the Department of Illi-
nois

¬
G K this being the 49th anni-

versary
¬

of the muster in of the regi-
ment

¬

for three at Freeport May
24 1861 The officers of the Reunion
Association are fA II Hersliey Presi ¬

dent Sterling 111 Geo Q Allen Secre-
tary

¬

and Treasurer S Marshals Of-
fice

¬
Chicago lilt

Gets a Stercopticon
Editor Nntional Tribune I have

ceived the fine stercopticon That
the iew3 made my grandson happy Ho

a boy off13 and reads your Interest-
ing

¬
paper Thanks for the premiums

Hone to send you a few subscribers la
ter on Vi3hing you a Happy Now
Year and prosperous business I
yours ror our country Sinclair
Skaneateles N Y

Of Age An j how
Lincoln Circle of Jersey Citv N J

is proud to state that has arrived at
Its 23d birthday celebrated with a
fine program They had visitors from
all the neighboring Circles In Hoboken
XNewarK ana a large delegation
Lafayette Circle of New York City
also from 8IocunVpjrcleof New Jorlt
Lincoln Circle Is hoping that Mrs Stev
enson will be the next National Presi ¬

dent of Ihe Ladlea of the q A B

aW

National Tribune who Is afflicted
Rheumatism or Neuralela giving

me their name and address so can each one
freo a one dollar bottle of my Klieumatlc

I want to conrlnce every Klieumatlc
sufferer at my expense that my Rheumatic Remedy
does what thousands of so called remedies huvo
failed to Hccompllsn cures Kbeama

know does I am of It want
every Rheumatic to know it and bo sure
It before glvln me a penny profit

Kuhns Rhoumatic Remedy goes INTO
BLOOD to find Rheumatism

It meets it and DRIVES IT
and is why it Rheumatism

Rheumatism Is and Acid Kuhns
Rheumatic Remedy cannot llvo together In tho
same blood Hheurantlam bus to co
It so My remedy cres the sharp shooting
pilns dull nchlg muscles hot bbg
swollen limbs and cramped stffened useless
joints and cures them quickly

will prove much In one week If you will only
and to you dollar
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MUSTERED OUT

PIFEIt At his home in Barnosvllle Bel-
mont

¬

County Ohio Samuel 11 Iifir Co
1 d Ohio aged 73 jears Comrade Ilftrwas in all the engagements in which Ills

took part was a prisoner at Iltbrund was mtixtercd out as an Adjutant
SIIUIVKIt At Ann Arhor Mich Feb 1C

1010 Hiram Shrlver Co A 191st Ohio
UNI At his home In Island Falli Me

Jan 0 1010 Cornelius Lane Sergeant Co
A Id Me Cav aged 8t years Comrade Iane
Is survived by his widow

WILSON At the Massachusetts General
Hospital Jan 29 1910 Henry Wilson Co
11 1st X II and Co K 1st N II Cav
Comrade Wllxon was confined lb various rebel
prisons for 11 months and was In many
tiattlcs He Is survived by his widow cud
two children

ItOVI At Port Angeles Wis March 15
1910 Comrade Henry - Boyd

SAVACIi At the home of hli daughter In
Illinois Mitrch 20 1010 Capt Amos Sni
Co 0 tilth 111 Comrade Satnge is surviud
by file children

CIAItK At his home In Vecdersburg I ml
March 29 1010 William It Clark c II
72d Ind aged CO jcars Comrade Clnrk
Is survhed by bis widow and bereral gronn
children

ST1TSOX At his home In Effingham X
II Feb 29 1910 Comrade John Slllsdn

UUIEIIT At his home in Oakniont la
Feb 20 1910 Absalom V Rupert ltltltb
ln and 9d la aged C9 jears Comrade
Rupert was a Past Commander of Onirics
It Bright Post No 3U0 and Is MirWvcd
by three children

COWAN At his home In OaLmont Fa
Nov 25 1909 John Cowan First Sergeant
Co D KtJth Pa aged 09 years Comrade
Cowan was a Past Commander of Cbnilcs K
Bright Post No 360 and Is survived by his
widow and one son

VATJOIIN At his home near Tunbrldg- -

S D Jan 4 1910 Nathaniel Vaughn
aged 74 years Co L 2d Mich Cav and a
member of George Rusk Post No 42

IEKIEIt At his home near North Salem
Joseph Ieeper aged 81 years Co It Ilih
Ohio Comrade Leeper Is burvhed by his
widow and one daughter

GALIGIIEIt At his home In Klmbolton
Ohio Jan 7 1910 Charles Cnllirlirr lipid
70 years Co II 4HIi Ohio Comiade Call- -
gher Is survived by his widow and one daugh
ter

PATTKIl At Waupaca Wis Jan fi 19H
Farl I luttee Co It 2d Minn Cav

years Comrade Iattce is survived b
his widow and two children

GIEIt At his home near Iotosl Mo Feb1
1 1910 Michael Gler Co K 22d Oh i

aged 70 years Comrade Gler is smvlvcd lt- -

Tils widow and four children j

BULL At his home In Bozcman Sinn
Dec 13 1909 Alanson N Bull KKM Ohi j
agca 7 years Comrade Bull was IMst I

partment Commander of Ohio aud is survive
by bis widow and five children

SUMNint At Sorrento Fla recently
col A u Hiimner utn Jle col sumnrr --

on Gov Perlmms stnIT for two years and
at his decease was Commander of the Mil-
itary Order of the Loyal Legion and a char
ter member of William H Brawn Post

CHAPMAN At Dublin Ohio Comrade F
B Chapman Co B Cth U S Cav aged 7
years Comrade Chapman was a charter
member of Cicero Davis Post No 514

I Treat
Catarrh

wMzL

For fifteen dayi If yon do not with to conKhntSfyou nothing I am curing
Head Noises nnd Throat

uouoieB witc a remarkablenew treatment I want to sendcourse of my treatment with
two Instruments to every suf-
ferer

¬
by mall all charges pre¬

paid to try 13 dayi
-- i Thla la the free treatment
8na B9 bout WitU for my tntV 1UVM T th fall t--

j lr W 0 Coffw ffr les Moines t

Couldnt Work For A Year
Usiov Cnuncn Pa 1 tako CTrat

pltaMire to let Ton know That Rubns
Itheumatle Itetnedj has dono for me
Before I bocan to use 1 t could hardly
raise my hand abore my head and I had
not worked fora whole year I rot back
the use of my hand and was able to go to
work Immediately after using the nrat
bottle It is a wonderfnl remedy

Thomas OSueix

Now Sound As A Dollar
JtrnrirLl Iowa Before I hod taken

all of tho Orst botllu of Kuhns Itheumatle
ltcmedy I felt better and when I bad
taken three bottler I felt tu I stuck
to It however until I had used six bottles
to make sure Now 1 make my band In
tho hay field 1 hare waited somo time
for tho Rheumatic pains to return but I
am as sound as a dollar I A Font

No Sign of Rheumatism
Utica J Y I had Muscular Rheu ¬

matism In my richt arm so badly that I
had to giro up my work I read about
Kuhns Rheumatic Remedy and sent for
a free trial bottle which did me much
good After taking two bottles I went to
my usual work and hare worked ever
since Altogether I hare used Ave bottles
of Kuhns Rheumatic Remedy and I feet
that I am ENTUtcir cuked as It has
been months since t haTn had any sign
of Rheumatism J Nielses

SOT Nielsen St

Completely Cured
Cniaioo 111 I suffered with Inflam ¬

matory Rheumatism In my right shoulder
and Kuhns Rheumatic Remedy has com ¬

pletely cured me It Is surprising how
easily It cures this disease I hare never
heard of anything that can compare with
tl A N REALS 160 Lollln fat

Was Confined To His Bed
St Paul Minx For seven months

I had been KufTeiin with Rheumatism
and was confined to my bed most of tho
time Kn Lins Rheumatic Remedy was
recommended to me and after uslny a
full treatment I was entirely cured For
more than a year I bavo seen no film of
Its return and fully believe that I have
been permanently cured It has made me
many dollars by allowing me to keep on
working without belnff laid up every few
days and I cheerfully recommend It

AKTUUtt P Pattox 23 Front BU

Man and Wife Both
Cured 5 Years Ago

TlARrAKP Ilu After snlTerln with
Rheumatism In my knee and hip for more
than twenty years and scarcely a month
passing without trylntr some remedy or

m

preventive i snauy
had Kuhns Itheum ¬

atle Remedy brouzbt
to my notice by a
friend who bad used
it I took It and was
acd am cured My
wife also used it and
was cured of Rheu ¬

matism In ber arms
and shoulders After
five years we aro
both still as enthus
iastic in its praise as
on the second nleht

after bednntnff Its use when we were
permitted for the first time In years to
enjoy an entire nlyhts rest free from the
nerve rack line pains of Rheumatism I
heartily recommend Kuhns Rbeumatic
ltcmedy as a permanent cure fqr Rheum ¬

atism and Lurubaeo to all sufferers It
deserves every good word that may be said
of it David Covo tut

At his in Neb
19 1900 P 72
Co G Wis is

by his and
At his in Neh

13 Co D
81

rich or with

War Veteran Cured

After Many Years
Manchester I am that I

saw the advertisement of Rheumatic ¬

In the I bad for
five for Rheumatism and not

get a permanent cureonly for a few
I first felt tbls I

I had my lc but the next day
tho left me so I on In a few the
same came and I to a who
said I had Rheumatism At that time I
was a plasterer by and possibly this kind of
indoorwork on the Rheumatism I had to

a deal of my time with a cane and eta
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home Allen
Sept Loscn Harper aged
years 13th Comrade Harper
surviied widow three children

BAILEY home Lincoln
April 1910 David Irwin Bailey
129tu Ohio aged years Comrade Bailey

brown black

Tesjj surely plad
Kuhns Rem-

edy National Tribune doctored
twenty years could

being relieved
days When terrtblo dlseaso
thought sprained

pain worked days
pain back went doctor
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brought
walk great
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of nights t could not lie down until midnight oa
account of tho misery In my limbs By bathing the
limbs in hot water the pain would be eased a little
and I would drop off to sleep Thirteen years ago
I left Indiana and came South for my health At
first I got better but then It came back on me again
worse than ever I went to our doctor and all he
could do was to give mo quieting powders that
surely contained opiates By taking two of them
at bedtime I could rest but I had to quit them as I
saw they would kill me When I answered the
advertisement of Kuhns Rheumatic Remedy In the
National Tribune I bad tried so many different
kinds of medicine that I didnt have any confidence
at all In the medicine But thotrlal bottle came
and I commenced taking It After I bad taken
one balf the bottle I said Well here is something
helping me and by the tlmo I had taken all of the
bottle I went back to work I sent and got three
more bottles of Kuhns Rheumatic Remedy and
look same Since taking this medicine I have done
all kinds of work and can plow all day long I
am sixty three years old and am a veteran of the
late war I enlisted in 2rat Camp Chase Oolum
bn5L Ohio In the 10th Ohio Gavalrv I wascaDtnred
and was a prisoner three months In the Anderson
vllle Prison and was discharged at the close of the
war survetcs uiukd

Is survived by his widow and one daughter
ItUSSELL At his home in Lacansfer Pa

April 1 1910 John F Russell Co K 203d I
Pa aged 64 years Comrade Russell waS
a member of Capt Neff Post of Strasburtrj
and Is survived by hla widow and eli chH
dren jj

oTZrTrl BUCKINGHAMS DYE
AH Druggists sell It S31 mCT

PENSIONS PATENTS BOUNTIES
Mnnvo3er wli drew pnInn under irienld lnwtmt now draw nndr dotFfe lid caa now

h clc to ol I In am ubialu further Increase Perwlom and tjTintlCTrrociri I for solUUrs and widows TWA
enta prnrtirtfl r inventors Over6year3uccesful practice Now write him 4
JOSEPH H HUNTER Pension and Patent Attorney Washington D Ci

ST TT Th C1 0 BY JOHN MCELROY
ILJlZiVJVlJ Illustrated X

Thru the Stonb River Campaign and Winter Quarter
BOOK No 2 f

SECOND volume of the Si Kleggr series which is now In press and
THE shortly appear takes Si and his partner Shorty thru tho terrilicl

of Stone River and then thru their Winter camp at Murfreesboro
tVUIl II1C iUULUsiry UI1U IHgl UUliy l jjuruuicusui vi auiuicio uicjr llAva

themselves up In a short time in very comfortable quarters where they werel
visited by Sis father Deacon Klegg of Posey County Ind The Deacon had
some highly interesting but wholly unexpected experiences and thefcoys afteB
their kind foraged scouted skirmished and worked on the fortifications making
it generally lively all around them wherever they went or whatever they wera
doing It is all extremely vivid and wonderfully true to life with the humorous
serious and pathetic mingled in the proportions of actual history

This is one of the most popular of the series and was pronounced by no
less authority than 3en Lew Wallace to be the true Idyl of the war DeacorJ
Klegg is a lino specimen of the solid substantial Union men of the North whej
led God fearlnjr self respecting upright useful lives and sent their sons tcf
the army to fight for the eternal principles of right and discharge their patriotic
duty to thejiountry The volume Is uniform in appearance and style with thapreceding one

Price 50c or The National Tribune one year and Si Klep fnaoer cover
both postpaid for 100

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D C


